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N Division has an interest in improving the physics and accuracy of the gamma data it provides
to its customers. It was asked to look into major gamma producing reactions for 14 MeV incident
neutrons for several low-Z materials and determine whether LLNL’s processed data files faithfully
represent the current state of experimental and theoretical knowledge for these reactions. To address
this, we surveyed the evaluations of the requested materials, made recommendations for the next
ENDL release and noted isotopes that will require further experimental study. This process uncov-
ered several major problems in our translation and processing of the ENDF formatted evaluations,
most of which have been resolved.
I. INTRODUCTION
N Division has an interest in improving the physics and accuracy of the gamma data it provides to its customers.
Recent testing first by DNT customers and later by the authors revealed serious shortcomings in the gamma data in
the recent translated ENDF data release [1]. Figure 1 illustrates these shortcommings with a simple test problem using
the ENDF/B-VII.0 and ENDL99 libraries. Here we plot the total energy of gammas escaping from simulations of a
mono-isotopic sphere with a 14 MeV neutron source in the center as shown in Figure 2. In general the ENDF/B-VII.0
evaluations are new and should have higher quality gamma data than ENDL99, however Figure 1 shows that several
of the translated ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluations seem to have no or very few gammas from these 14 MeV neutrons.
In an effort to diagnose the origin(s) of the descrepancies between ENDL99 and ENDF/B-VII.0 gamma data we
took a three-pronged approach. One of us (P. Navratil) reviewed the evaluations of several emblematic isotopes
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FIG. 1: Mercury calculation of total energy escaping from spheres of various mono-isotopic materials with 14 MeV neutron
sources in their centers. Here we use both the ENDL99 library and the original translation of the ENDF/B-VII library. The x
axis is the charge of the test isotope, so multiple isotopes are shown with a common Z. The absolute magnitude of the points is
not as important as the fact that some points have 0 MeV of emitted γ energy, indicating that there are no γ’s being sampled
from that particular isotope.
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FIG. 2: Cartoon of test system.
Isotope Recommended action
10B Start from ENDF/B-VII.0
11B New data needed
12C Start from ENDF/B-VII.0
14N Include new data taken by R. Nelson
15N Based on calculations, include new data taken by R. Nelson
16O Use ENDF/B-VII.0
19F Start from ENDF/B-VII.0
27Al Start from ENDF/B-VII.0
TABLE I:
(focusing on the high energy gamma production). This also allows us to make several recommendations for changes
to the evaluations for later inclusion in the next ENDL library release. Another of us (M. Johnson) reviewed the state
of the experimental data on these same isotopes. Finally, the last of us (D. Brown) engaged in a study of all of the
steps leading to the production of the processed data files used in our tests.
Below, we will examine the evaluations and measured data for several emblematic isotopes, explain the improvements
in our translation and processing of the evaluated data, and provide prospects for improved nuclear theory and
experiment for performing the evaluations.
II. GAMMA PRODUCTION FOR DIFFERENT ISOTOPES
We surveyed the neutron induced reaction cross sections relevant for gamma production on stable isotopes 10B,
11B, 12C, 14N, 15N, 16O, 19F and 27Al in the ENDL99 [2], ENDF/B-VII.0 [3], ENDF/B-VI.8 [4], ENDF/B-V [5] and
JENDL-3.3 [6] databases. We in particular focused on neutron energy range from 0 to 20 MeV with emphasis on
energies around 14 MeV. We assessed the completeness of the data and its accuracy compared to available experimental
data. For each isotope, we prepared a PowerPoint presentation with details on relevant neutron-induced nuclear
reactions including their threshold energies, Q-values, and cross sections. We identified reactions important for the
gamma production. We plotted the cross sections as given in different databases and compared them to each other
and to available data. We searched the references describing experiments that produced data used in evaluations. We
assessed, which databases are currently most accurate. The PowerPoint presentations can be found as appendixes to
this document. A summary of the results is given in Table I.
Experimental data for the above nuclei have also been reviewed for existence, precision, and completeness. For
incident neutron energies at 14 MeV, the dominant mode of γ ray production for most of these nuclei is via inelastic
neutron scattering. Therefore, we will focus on the (n, n’) channel for high-energy γ-ray production.
3A. 10B
Gamma rays are dominantly produced in the 10B(n, n’) reaction and also in 10B(n, α)7Li*. The ENDF/B-VII.0
evaluation appears to be the most complete and accurate when comared to experimental measurements. We esti-
mate that the ENDF/B-VII.0 gamma production cross sections are accurate within 15%. At 14 MeV, where more
experimental data are available, we estimate the accuracy to be about 10%.
Measurement data for the 10B(n, n’) channel can be found in Day et al. [7] and Cookson et al. [8]. These data are
used in the ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluations. The former measurement by Day focused on the 718-keV level and will not
be discussed further. In the latter measurement by Cookson et al., a quasi-monoenergetic neutrons was generated
from a t+p reaction yielding neutrons at 9.7 MeV. Scattered neutrons were measured with scintillators and neutron
energies were deduced via TOF. Experimental data for 10B(n,n’γ) at En= 14 MeV can be found at various places in
the literature such as Besotosnyj et al. [9]. Uncertainites for this measurement are about 10%.
B. 11B
Gamma rays are produced in the 11B(n, n’) reaction and also in 11B(n, α)8Li* reaction. Further, we expect that
0.478 MeV gamma rays should be produced in 11B(n, nα)7Li* reaction as total cross section for this reaction is 300
mb at 14 MeV in ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluation. There are discrepancies among different measurements up to 50%. The
ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluation appears to be the most complete. Still, we estimate its uncertainty about 30%.
Cross section data for γ ray production from 11B for the (n, n’) channel can be found for the first few excited
states (up to 6 MeV) for incident neutron energies up to and including 14 MeV (see Glendenning et al. [10]). The
measurements were made with scintillators that were set up to trigger on neutrons. The scattered neutron energies
were deduced via Time-Of-Flight. The precision of these cross-section measurements is about 5%, an acceptable
uncertainty for this measurement. Other measurements of this reaction were made for higher lying states, but the
uncertainties are about 30% using a similar detection scheme (see Alder et al. [11] and Besotosnyj et al. [9]). A recent
high precision measurement was made of 11B(n,n’γ) at LANSCE with the latest version of GEANIE (20 HPGes) and
is being analyzed by Micah Johnson (co-author).
C. 12C
The gamma rays are produced 12C(n,n’) excitation of the first excited state of 12C, the 4.439 MeV 2+ state. Excita-
tions of higher-lying excited states result in α emission without gamma production. There are several mesaurements
of the 12C(n,n’γ) cross section. The ENDF/B-VII.0 and JENDL-3.3 evaluations are in a reasonable agreement. At 14
MeV, the ENDF/B-VII.0 is in a better agreement with most of the measurements. We estimate the ENDF/B-VII.0
accuracy to be 10%.
Results from a 12C(n,n’) measurement have been published by Gul et al. [12]. Scattered neutrons were detected
with scintillators. Due to the large separation and finite number of states, the spectra were relatively clean and
reliable. Agreement has been made with a measurement of 12C(n,n’γ) at LANSCE with an early version of GEANIE
(5 BGO detectors).
D. 14N
Gamma rays are dominantly produced in the 14N(n, n’) reaction and in 14N(n, α)11B* reaction. Other reactions
also contribute, for example 14N(n, t)12C*. Many excitation levels of 14N and 11B contribute to gamma production,
which makes the measurementrs and evaluations in particular challenging. There are lots of experimental data, yet
the evaluations do differ. New data from LANSCE/GEANIE taken by R. O. Nelson at LANL are being analysed
[13]. It follows from this private communication that the 8 − 10 MeV (n, n’) data are underestimated in ENDF
evaluations while in good agreement at 14 MeV. We therefore recommend to use JENDL-3.3 evaluation for the (n, n’)
cross sections. The (n, α) cross sections, on the other hand appear to be incomplete in JENDL-3.3, we recommend
to use ENDF/B-VII.0 for the (n, α) cross sections as well as for the (n,t) cross sections. We estimate the JENDL-3.3
accuracy for the (n, n’) data about 10% at 14 MeV and 20% at lower energies.
4E. 15N
The gamma production is dominated by the (n,n’) reaction with some contribution from the 15N(n,p)15C* reaction.
Experimental cross-section data for 15N(n,n’γ) is non-existent but measurements at LANSCE/GEANIE have been
performed and are currently under analysis. There is a significant disagreement between the evaluations and this new
data. We recommend to use the new (n,n’) and (n,p) data instead of evaluations when the data becomes generally
available.
F. 16O
Gamma production is dominated by 16O(n,n’) and 16O(n,α)13C* with some contributions from (n,p), (n,d), (n,t)
and (n,2n) reactions. A new gamma production experiment was performed at WNR facility at LANL by R. O. Nelson
and A. Michaudon [14] using two germanium detectors. The ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluation is based on this measurement.
Altogether 23 γ-rays were observed in this measurement. Agreement with some earlier measurements performed in
smaller energy windows was achieved. We estimate the accuracy of the experiment and the ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluation
to be better than 10%.
G. 19F
Gamma production is dominated by 19F(n,n’) and 19F(n,α)16N* with some contributions from (n,p), (n,d), (n,t)
and (n,nα) reactions. The ENDF/B-VII.0 evaluation is based mostly on G.L. Morgan and J.K. Dickens ORNL
measurement [15]. All evaluations of (n, n’) and (n,α) cross sections are in a reasonable agreement. The 19F(n,nα)15N
reaction cross section is large and above 10 MeV this reaction may also contribute to the γ production. We recommend
to use ENDF/B-VII.0. We estimate its accuracy about 15%.
New measurements of 19F(n,n’γ) have been performed at En= 14 MeV (see Corcalciuc et al. [16], GeLi detectors
were used to measure γs). The evaluation only includes the older measurements from ORNL and the details of the
experiment or in the ORNL archives. A similar issue exists for 27Al(n,n’γ).
H. 27Al
Gamma production is dominated by 27Al(n,n’) with likely contribution from 27Al(n,np)26Si* and also from (n,p),
(n,d) and (n,α) reactions. ENDF/B-VII.0 and JENDL-3.3 evaluations are in a reasonable agreement. They are based
mostly on the ORNL measurements by Dickens et al [17]. The (n,p) and (n,α) cross sections for single levels available
only in ENDF/B-VII.0. We note that the (n,np) cross section is quite large. We recommend to use ENDF/B-VII.0.
We estimate its accuracy to be about 15%.
III. LIBRARY TRANSLATION, PROCESSING AND TESTING
In the process of reviewing the evaluations, we noted several problems with the translated data. In particular,
we noted that (n, nαγ) data was missing from 11B, 19F, and 27Al, all gammas were missing from 16O, and any
reaction that had only one gamma associated with the reaction would have no gamma data translated. Resolving
these problems led us to completely rewrite of the gamma translation in the fete code. It also spurred us to revisit
how the gamma data is processed and to introduce some tests of the gamma data. We discuss some of the results of
this testing below.
A. Library translation
Translating the ENDF files into ENDL format is a complicated process handled by the ENDF to ENDL translation
code fete. Until recently, fete consisted of an ad-hoc collection of routines for translating the various forms in
ENDF that gamma data are stored. These formats include MF = 12 and 13 files for the multiplicities (MF = 13 is the
production cross-section), MF = 14 files for the angular distributions and MF = 15 files for the energy spectrum of
continuum gammas. There are also gammas in the MF = 6 files containing correlated energy-angle distributions, but
5as this code was written very recently, we did not need to revisit it. In ENDF, the multiplicity and discrete gamma
energy can also be stored as a table of branching ratios for the (n, n′) gammas. With these files, fete proceeds
systematically through all of the files associated with a reaction, translating each one in turn without regard for
whether each file was properly synchronized with the others associated with this reaction.
In this rewrite of fete’s gamma translation, we attempted to be more object-oriented. Rather than attempting to
translate one MF at a time, we now collect all of the data corresponding to a single gamma into one data structure
deriving from the Gamma base class. This class contains references to a gamma’s multiplicity, energy distribution
(derived from MF=12, 13 and 15 files) and angular distribution (derived from MF=14 files). The Gamma class is
sub-classed to handle some special cases, namely DiscreteGamma (and its derived classes PrimaryDiscreteGamma and
SecondaryDiscreteGamma), ContinuumGamma and AccumulatorGamma. The AccumulatorGamma is a special class that
allows us to sum up individual gammas of any type into one “monster” gamma suitable for output in ENDL format.
The Gamma instances are held in a C++ stl::vector, allowing us to rearrange where gammas are to be output. This
vastly simplifies the coding for the C=55 gamma data.
We verified the fidelity of the translated data by hand for a few cases:
natC: Has few lines, with small mix of primary and secondary discrete gammas.
16O: Has many lines; some reactions have all isotropic angular dists while others have a mix of Legendre order data
and isotropic distributions.
15N: Uses MF=15 for continuum gammas.
24Mg: Uses a gamma cascade for the (n, n′) gammas.
After the translation has completed, we run the fudge scripts detailed in [1] to repair the translated data. In the
cases of interest in the previous section, there were some fixes we needed to apply by hand. In the natC evaluation,
the breakup flag is used incorrectly leading to the C=27 (n, n2α) being stored as C=36 (n, n3α). In addition, this
evaluation has correlated E − µ data stored in MF=4, MT=51-90 files, abusing the break-up reaction data format.
In the 14N evaluation, the (n, γ) gamma data is misfiled with the elastic data.
B. Processing
The first step in processing the data libraries is the calculation of the energy depositions. We use the most recent
incarnation of endep called endepC++. The energy depositions are still computed in the original fashion with the
exception of the C=55 gamma energy deposisions. Often an evaluation is a patchwork of older evaluations which
can wreck the energy balance in a particular reaction channel. This is especially true if the gammas for a particular
reaction were originally contained in the C=55 file, but the evaluator associates some with a particular reaction,
resulting in a double counting. To counter this, endepC++ can reduce the C=55 gamma multiplicity so that the C=55
gammas do not exceed the maximum available energy available to all channels.
With this, the data is packaged either for deterministic calculations (using ndfgen for input to libndf) or Monte-
Carlo calculations (using mcfgen for mcapm). In either case, we have not updated any of the codes to handle the
translated data.
C. Testing
To test the processed data libraries, we developed the simple sanity test mentioned in the introduction. In it, we
measure the gamma leakage from a 14 MeV neutron source in a sphere of a specific isotope (as shown in Figure 2).
Figure 1 shows the results before and after the gamma translation rewrite. We deam the test sucessful on a particular
isotope if gammas are produced. In Figure 1 we note a couple of important things. First, the leakage in some actinides
actually decreased over the length of this project. In the original translation, there was too much C=55 energy and
this bug has now been fixed. Second, we note that the majority of isotopes actually are done properly, they just do
not have that many gammas. This can be seen in the log plot in Figure 3. Finally, we note that real improvements
only occured in Z¡20 where many isotopes are now being translated properly.
Sadly, we have found several isotopes that, when gamma tracking is turned on, crash Mercury. The current list
of failed isotopes include 1H, 16O, and several other important isotopes. The complete list if given in Table II. We
suspect that these are processing or software library problems as we verified the translated data by hand for 16O and
23Na.
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FIG. 3: This is the same figure as Figure 1, but plotted on a logrithmic scale to emphasis the low number of gammas leaked
from many isotopes.
za001001 za042092 za073181 za083209
za008016 za042094 za074000 za096242
za011023 za042096 za074182 za099120
za022047 za042097 za074183 za099125
za028059 za042098 za074184 za099253
za041093 za050125 za074186 za099254
za067165 za079197 za099255
TABLE II: List of isotopes that failed our gamma sanity check, resulting in crashes of Mercury.
IV. FUTURE OUTLOOK
A. Theoretical Outlook
We found that present evaluations rely on the same physical models and tools used for neutron cross section
evaluations on medium and heavy nuclei. These models include the optical model calculations and fits, the Hauser-
Feshbach statistical model approach to compound nucleus reactions with corrections from preequilibrium theory. The
tools include the Gnash system of statistical model codes, the Dwuck direct reaction code, the Sammy R-matrix
code, the TNG statistical and precompound theory code and also the Sincros-II code system used by the JENDL-
3.3 evaluators. It should be mentioned that these approaches may not be quite appropriate for the lighter nuclei
surveyed. This is due to the fact that the level densities in light nuclei are much lower than in medium and heavy
nuclei. Consequently, the assumptions on which the statistical approach and compound nucleus formation are based
are not quite met in these light nuclei. Further, the direct contribution was obtained using optical model approach
without performing coupled-channel calculations. In light nuclei, exitations of low-lying states, most of which are
important for the gamma production, proceed by fast direct processes that are best described within the direct
reaction coupled channel formalism. Another prominent feature in the structure of light nuclei is clustering, in
particular alpha clustering. A consequence of that is the importance of resonances. A description of cross sections
with resonances due to clustering is impossible within the statistical model. A proper treatment of nuclear structure
7is therefore important for an accurate description of nuclear reactions on light nuclei.
We are currently developing an ab initio theory of nuclear structure and reactions applicable to light nuclei. This
theory will provide a new capability that will improve the theory component of nuclear data evaluations. First, coupled
channel calculations can be performed for the (n,n’) reactions conveniently using optical potentials from a folding
approach and ab initio transition densities. We have the capability to calculate one-body transition densities within
the ab initio no-core shell model approach for light nuclei with A ≤ 16 and even beyond. These transition densities
can then be utilized to perform folding calculations within the JLM theory. The result of these calculations are optical
potentials suitable for coupled channel calculations that can be performed using the coupled-channel reaction code
FRESCO. We have all the codes working and the whole scheme was tested for the n+11B inelastic scattering.
A significant improvement over this combined ab initio-phenomenological approach is a new method we are working
on. Presently, we are developing an ab initio approach to nuclear reactions based on the resonating group method
(RGM). The first applications to the (n,n’) reactions are within the reach. The major feature is microscopic coupling
of the direct and resonant processes. As this theory is further developed, we will perform microscopic RGM-type
calculations that will include not only the direct contributions but also the resonance contributions and also coupling
to channels with different outgoing clusters (in addition to (n,n’)).
Finally, we note that in many cases the evaluations lack gamma data from the (n, n′) discrete level excitation
reactions. In this case, mcapm manufactures a fictional γ ray from a state excited to the ground state instead of a γ ray
cascade that proceeds through several lower-lying excited states. A straightforward improvement can be implemented
immediately: the use of proper branching ratio to generate the γ ray cascades. For levels with experimentally unknown
branching ratios, the branching ratios obtained within the ab initio nuclear structure calculations can be supplied.
B. Experimental Outlook
No further action from the experimental side is needed for most of the nuclei reviewed here. A recent measurement
of 11B(n,n’γ) is being analyzed by Micah Johnson to produce higher precision cross-section data for high excitations.
14,15N(n,n’γ) measurements have been performed and are under analysis by researchers at LANSCE.
C. Processing and Testing Outlook
This exercise serves again to emphasise the importance of data testing. We are now working to resolve all problem
isotopes listed in Table II. In addition, we are developing other tests including reflected critical assemblies and
mock-ups of the pulsed sphere tests performed at LLNL.
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